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A BUCKET FULL OF GOLF EVENTS

When moving to Switzerland it’s not necessary to 
leave the clubs at home, there are a lot of beautiful 
golf courses. To help the start for Expats «Golf-

4Fun» offers a platform for low handicappers as well as for 
beginners.

On the course English vocabulary is kind of natural – but that 
doesn’t count for all the rest related to golf. That’s the expe-
rience of Irish lady Nora O’Sullivan, founder of «Golf4Fun». 
In Ireland there exist a lot of golf courses, which don’t require 
a handicap, that’s why she didn’t have one when moving to 
Switzerland. «When I wanted to play golf in Zürich, I first had 
to make my Platzreife. The rules-and-etiquettes test was com-
pletely in German – that was really hard», she remembers. 
Also all online material like golf forums, club rules or the 
registration forms for tournaments are also only in German.

From that experience she started at the end of 2011 «Golf-
4Fun». The group aims to the international circle, but 
amongst the now 900 members there are also many Swiss 
people. O’Sullivan organises a bucket full of golf events for 
«her» Expats: At the «Heart» is the Tournament Series – se-
ven handicap relevant rounds. Besides this there are Schnup-
per- and Grundkurses with an English speaking Pro, Pitch-
and-Putt trips for beginners as well as friendly rounds on 
18-hole-courses throughout Switzerland for the experienced 
players. Golfers can also join different trips to Italy, Ireland 
or Turkey each year.

New since 2012 is a community section at the «Golf4Fun» 
Homepage, where the small, active group can blog, write 
course reviews or read tips from PGA-Pro Brian Murphy.

Membership to the group is free. More details and regis-
tration: www.golf4fun.ch 
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